Quality is an essential factor for European competitiveness as low price strategies based on low labour costs can be difficult to implement. Although software quality assurance has a long tradition, there is a lack of research on some practical aspects. In particular, the extended study of the influence of human and organizational factors (HOF) on the quality of software development, maintenance and management has been neglected. However, different studies have identified these as key factors in software projects with impact in terms of cost, quality and results measuring quantitative and qualitatively their impact. As part of the Iceberg project, funded under the Marie Curie IAPP EU-funded program, some relevant evidences of the influence of HOF on software quality has been reviewed and analysed to discuss the challenges in this area confirming the need of promoting deeper and wider research efforts.
INTRODUCTION
Software has become an essential asset for European companies, organizations and society. Software is an important part of ICT not only in information systems but also as an embedded component of many products or services. It is the distinctive part of products and services enabling them to be competitive or innovative. So software quality is strategic for all European stakeholders. A compilation of incidents by Peter Neumann ("Inside risks") from the 1980s to today shows there is room for improvement in software quality. For European industry, competitiveness in software depends on innovation and quality given that prices cannot be reduced without impacting the workforce. Therefore, Europe should lead all aspects of software quality both in research and practice.
Advances in software engineering and quality have led to relevant techniques, methods, and tools: process models and methods (e.g. CMMI, ISO/IEC 15504, agile methods, etc.), quality assurance techniques and methods (software testing, review processes, metrics, quality models, etc.), etc. Many of them have been successfully implemented but are extremely focused on technical aspects.
However, the workforce represents the main cost of any project: professional software development is mainly a social activity. Only a small percentage of studies have addressed human factors and their impact on software, maybe because it requires a multidisciplinary approach, with strong links to industry, practitioners and professional bodies. Although software quality assurance has a long tradition, there is a lack of research on this practical aspect. In particular, the extended study of the influence of human and organizational factors (HOF) on the quality of software development, maintenance and management has been neglected. Thus project and corporate managers do not have the basis for decision making methods to forecast their effects on quality results of software development.
For example, some research works have revealed problems in training, performance and good practice in organizations as well as in professionals' attitudes in software testing or impact of training in software professionals: unsystematic test case design leads to 35% of unnecessary cases while covering less than 50% of functions (Jones, 1998) , at least 10 days of annual training increase productivity in 8% (Fernandez-Sanz and Misra, 2012) , etc. These are clear indications which may feed decision models for managers to decide investment in human and organizational aspects of software quality.
However, wider and deeper analysis is needed as we will show in next sections. In the end, this lack of more comprehensive data implies a lack of firm evidence for managers and organizations to help them to organize and optimize the performance of the main resource: software professionals.
The problem in particular arises from the fact that the extended study of the influence of human and organizational factors on the quality of software development, maintenance and management has been neglected in the research spheres as well as in the industry and practitioners' world. Obviously this situation is a consequence of several contributing causes, some of them related to the difficulty of this type of research (e.g. it usually requires a cooperative and multidisciplinary approach, with good connections to relevant stakeholders outside the academia as well as the need of coping with local variations and conditions) but others with the disdain of the researchers and industry to work on this topic (e.g. a proposal on HOF and software quality was poorly assessed by an EU COST program evaluator because it was not "real research, just something to leave to industry"). This is a paradoxical situation because there are many evidences that confirm that HOF are connected to the most expensive parts of software projects. In parallel managers still insist on investing more money in technical aspects with reduced ROI, always trying to find and buy a "silver bullet" normally with the shape of a new tool or development environment. A contradictory view when considering results of a complete study of factor influencing productivity (Trendowicz and Münch, 2009 ): success of software projects still relies upon humans while second most commonly considered factors are tool and method but even the best tool or method alone is not a silver bullet and cannot be a substitute for skilled people and effective work organization.
Obviously the ideal situation would be one where studies calculating ROI or other economic indicators, similar to some already created for specific software quality assurance (SQA) or software engineering methods or approaches (e.g. (Rico, 2004) ) could be available for guiding managers' decisions on HOF and software quality. However, this has not been still possible for the general set of software quality tradeoff (Barney et al, 2012) , 61% of the research is providing non-empirically assessed solution proposals and only 28% offers empirical evidence. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews the general panorama of the literature contributions to the study of HOF in software quality focusing on evaluating the impact of factors on software quality results. Section 3 analyses some relevant contributions to detect and discuss the challenges in the field of HOF to overcome the poor state of development of research. Final Section 4 outlines some conclusions and suggests actions for future work in the area.
GENERAL ANALYSIS OF CONTRIBUTIONS
Searching literature to find contributions where the relationship between HOF and software quality is identified and analysed is not an easy task. Terms for searching literature databases are less precise and concise than the ones used in m ost technical topics in software engineering. Moreover, a term like "human" is frequently used in the field of HCI (HumanComputer Interaction) and the development of effective UI (user Interfaces) thus populating search results with a good number of references which do not address our perspective. This trend is also seen in compilation of contributions like (Saaed, 2014) where 26 academics and practitioners present practice reports, discussions, inherent issues, implementation strategies, latest research, as well as case studies from around the world focusing on the human factors aspect of software design and development (but not exactly addressing software quality). It is worth mention that there was a seminal initiative by DeMarco and Lister with their book Peopleware (Demarco and Lister, 1999) already in 1987, where they grouped under this expression all people's related issues: teamwork, group dynamics, organizational factors, with a special focus on productivity and all types of factors related to people who work in software projects. This happened many years after Brooks stated in the Mythical Man Month book (Brooks, 1975 ) that product quality is strongly affected by organization structure. Others (Nygaard, 1986) (Naur, 1991) had also remarked the human, the social side of cooperation in teams and working environments of software development. In many cases, HOF have been present in studies as linked to the pair productivity and quality (Fernandez-Sanz and Misra, 2011) but the side of quality has frequently attracted less attention and detailed data than the productivity one. However, an early literature review of productivity factors in software projects also confirmed that soft or human-related factors in software engineering are often not analysed with equal detail as more technical factors (Wagner and Ruhe, 2008) . This study also outlined an important cross-relationship between quality and productivity: the quality of the product influences motivation and hence productivity. The relationship between social issues and productivity has been also analysed in (Yilmaz and O'Connor, 2012) , where it is suggested that social capital is essential for building highly productive development environments.
The permanent problem is the lack of continuance of this line of action. However, there was a new impulse some years ago when some researchers insisted on promoting a wider variety of research approaches to deal with the undeniably social nature of software development. The consideration of social sciences methods and their adaptation to software engineering resulted in their acceptance in the software engineering research mainstream: e.g. qualitative research with examples like ethnographic methods, etc. (Dittrich et al, 2010) .
Although there is not a definitive and clear review of the research contributions to the connection between HOF and software quality, other works have tried to cover the relationships between HOF and similar aspects of software engineering and development. A systematic literature review (SLR) that covered papers published in -2010 (Pirzadeh, 2010 was carried out to identify human factors and their impact on development process. The SLR concludes that despite HOF impact on process success, performance and quality, there is an evident lack of primary and secondary studies on HOF: again software engineering studies still tend to be mainly focus on technical context. It also confirms that most researchers in this area think that HOF are the centre of development process.
The results presented in (Seth, 2015) , empirically collected in 13 software companies, suggest that the human factor is the basis of software quality. Regarding organizational factors, the author concludes that structures, mode of operation and communication channels contribute to success or failure in the software quality construction process.
Another area which has leaded to a more intensive study of HOF is agile development. Based on closely related-to-HOF foundations, agile methods have high-lighted their impact on results. Although agile paradigm was firstly launched without a sustained effort on sound empirical evidences, more relying on conviction and direct observation of promoters, this area has been finally able to produce studies in impact publications (Dyba and Dingsoyr, 2008) .
Although many works have tried to establish relationships between psychological factors and performance when developing or testing software, only a few empirical studies have been carried out to study the influence of these specific factors on software quality. Moreover, the context of the studies is frequently defined as a project with nonprofessional participants (students). Although it is frequently used in other disciplines like psychology, this approach has generated a point of controversy, attracting obvious criticism if the study is not addressed at the behaviour of novice or non-experts . For instance, (Acuña et al, 2009 ) presents a quasi-experiment that analyses the relationships between personality and software product quality based on responses to questionnaires by computing students that work in teams. Sometimes the factor is motivation where there is a good number of identified studies in a SLR . Cultural factors and collaboration have gained especial relevance after the generalization of Global Software Development (GSD) projects and the corresponding research studies to optimize results as well as overcome detected barriers which hinder the performance in multinational settings (e.g. see the tertiary study on SLR on GSD (Verner et al, 2012) ).
ANALYSIS OF RELEVANT CONTRIBUTIONS
Although the general review of contributions on HOF in software quality may lead to the impression that there is an acceptable population of contributions, this is not the case of the studies pursuing the determination of a clear impact relation to software quality. It is extremely difficult to find sound work based on the quantitative analysis of impact of HOF in direct quality results. Obviously this varies from one studied aspect to other. The analysis of the quality in GSD deserves a special mention in our review. According to (Misra et al, 2013 ), one of its major drawbacks is that low quality software can be produced due to the negative impact of people issues on this type of projects. Software is developed through teams, from multiple geographic locations, different cultures, languages, etc. Thus, HOF such as communication, knowledge management, coordination, collaboration and group awareness trust are key to improve the quality of the software. Connected to GSD, (Thomas et al, 1996 ) is one of the few studies that empirically address the effect of cultural diversity in software quality. The aim of that work is at identifying cultural factors that impact on quality, and to give recommendations and guidelines for software process improvement.
There is little empirical evidence of the effects of organizational factors on software quality. (Lavallée and Robillard, 2015) provides the outcomes of a study carried out in a professional environment. It shows that certain organizational factors, that might not affect project success, negatively affected software quality. And quality factors can have a major impact on maintenance costs. Similarly, other papers (Mathew, 2007) (Leung, 2001) (Jaktman, 1998) stress that the impact of the organizational culture on software quality has been ignored by researchers in academia and industry. However, there is a more direct relationship in (Nagappan et al, 2008) where authors investigate the relationship between organizational structure and software quality by proposing a set of eight measures that quantify organizational complexity. The results of that work provide empirical evidence that the organizational metrics are related to, and are, effective predictors of failure-proneness. (Ryan and O'Connor, 2013) present an empirical study that shows how social interaction is key in software development teams.
The influence of motivation has been theoretically analysed in many studies ) (Griesser, 1993) (Basili and Reiter, 1979) . Empirical studies on motivation are difficult to find because it is hard to quantify. Although organizations are aware of its importance, they normally focus on other factors that are easier to measure.
Given the difficulty of analysis of HOF in organizations, many studies rely on the use of surveys and questionnaires to collect information or other approaches like Delphi studies. Although this is a valid instrument for this type of research, it is not as effective as controlled experiments or quasiexperiments.
One important observation is that empirical research works in this area usually rely on case studies as methodological approach. Although case studies are very useful methods, they help to investigate a single entity in a particular period of time. Other disadvantage of case studies is that the data collection and analysis are more open to interpretation and research bias. This is why the use of other types of empirical and theoretical research methods is needed.
In a first revision looking for empirical studies that connect HOF and software quality, a low percentage (around 5%) of the revised papers carried out controlled experiments. The searching has been carried out looking for keywords such as empirical, survey, quality, human factors, etc. in the main databases (IEEExplore, ACM, Google Scholar, Springerlink, etc.). One of these mentioned controlled experiments is carried out in (Bernárdez et al, 2014) , where the performance of two groups of students is compared to analyse the effects of mindfulness on the development of conceptual models. A good example of a quantitative study with data taken from industry (although only in one company) and creating a decision model can be found in : personnel capability is identified as a clear positive and quantified impact on the quality of the product.
One of the area where there are promising advances is software testing. Recent interest by industry on testing during the recent economic crisis has been synergetic with the existing tradition of research. Relevant connections between HOF in testing and quality results have been detected by contributions in the specific literature. For instance, (Fernández-Sanz and Misra, 2012) focuses on the proper generation of test cases and shows the results from experiences with more than 70 software professionals. Relevant trade-off connection was detected: software practitioners with specific trained in testing were better than the untrained ones in detecting defects and in being more efficient: less repetition of similar test cases which do not offer detection value (average repeated test cases was more than 50%). Moreover, it showed the inconsistency of test case design to their own rank of priority for functionality. Another example is the survey in (Kanij et al, 2014) where participated more than 100 software testing practitioners concluding with evidence that HOF are essential to improve the performance of software testers. Also, the empirical study shown in remarks that personnel capability has significant positive impact on the quality of the product. The survey presented in (Fernández-Sanz et al, 2009) investigates the influence of 23 factors on testing performance. It reveals that training and other soft factors have a positive effect on the results. The qualitative approaches have also started to be present in the testing with studies working with the ethnographic research approach (Rooksby et al, 2009) (Martin et al, 2007) .
CONCLUSIONS
As a conclusion, we want to support that a sustained effort on researching HOF as a key factor is essential for making relevant informed decision for trading-off investments in software quality. HOF are usually overlooked in software engineering because the relationship to software development is complex to investigate and involve many different domains. This is not a recent idea (Siakas and Georgiadou, 2002) but the pass of time has not leaded to a much better situation. Academia and researchers who are frequently self-confined to strict branches of knowledge are not much inclined to work in multidisciplinary projects and teams. But this should not preclude the work on HOF: our analysis confirms they are frequently more influential in terms of costs and effects than many other technical topics extensively studied.
Other engineering branches even less exposed to the influence of human resources than software development have accepted in a natural way that they need to study in a formal and scientific way the impact of HOF on quality. A clear case is aviation maintenance and inspection where the studies e.g. on human error management (Latorella and Prabhu, 2000) (Xavier, 2005) cumulate a long path of scientific contributions leading to its implementation as best practices in companies and regular compulsory training programs for all employees in the area. Why do not we think in analysing human errors in software development too by studying successful methods tested in other disciplines?
Software quality would benefit from the work in other similar engineering areas without forgetting that it is always necessary to be cautious when adapting them to the very specific case of software projects. They study the factors which determine the best results for total quality management (TQM) (Shahraki et al, 2011) even determining that the main explanation for TQM failure is the lack of attention to human side (Edwards and Sohal, 2003) . They are also giving us interesting clues on the impact of HOF and there are already studies working on the area of software quality confirming that employee empowerment is the factor with highest impact on customer satisfaction (Parzinger and Nath, 2000) or the especial role of leadership styles (Parzinger et al, 2001) .
We would like to see more researchers and more work in HOF as an inspiration for the area of software quality. We agree with (Barney et al, 2012) : without empirical research, practitioners, managers and researchers are unable to determine which approach is the most suitable for a given context. HOF is the least explored and analysed area. Greater empirical research is needed: while there is a wide range of proposed solutions, the lack of empirical evidence implies only limited comparisons and evaluations are possible between options. This research could be hard to do if there is not a change in perceptions by experts and funding agencies' evaluators: they should also review their assumptions to avoid this field remained improperly explored, keeping software engineering out of the largest and most important asset for efficiency and effectiveness: people and their organizations.
This analysis resulted from research during the Iceberg project, aimed at providing new research skills and broad horizons in the evaluation of Software Quality Assurance investment oriented to support decision-making through a model-based process. As a continuation of this work, a specific SLR on HOF and software quality is in progress as well as the creation of an inventory of evidences of impact. Both should act as basis for further work on decision models. This database will hopefully serve as reference of the specific identified trade-offs between HOF and software quality given visibility to the area, attracting new researchers and industry managers.
